Sources of incongruence among mammalian mitochondrial sequences: COII, COIII, and ND6 genes are main contributors.
To investigate the origins of incongruence among mammalian mitochondrial protein-coding genes, we compiled a matrix that included 13 protein-coding-genes for 41 mammals from 14 different orders. This matrix was examined for congruence using different partitioning strategies. The incongruence length difference test showed significant incongruence among the 13 gene partitions used simultaneously, and the result was not affected by third codon or transversion weighting. In the pair-wise comparisons, significant incongruence was detected between NADH:ubiquinone oxidoreductase subunit 6 gene (ND6), cytochrome oxidase subunit II (COII), or cytochrome oxidase subunit III (COIII) gene partitioned individually against the rest of the genes. Omission of any of the 14 mammalian orders alone or in combinations from the matrix did not result in a statistically significant improvement of congruence, suggesting that taxonomic sampling will not improve congruence among the data sets. However, omission of the ND6, COII, and COIII significantly improved congruence in our data matrix. Possible origins of unusual phylogenetic properties of the three genes are discussed.